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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome to this latest edition of our
newsletter. I hope it finds you well. We
are busy preparing for our 4th Annual
Lobster Boil to be held on September
29th. If you’ve not ever attended our
past Lobster Boils, you’ve been
missing out! Join us this year and
bring your appetite because you will go
home full and content.
For our
members who have attended before,
we hope to see you again this
year. See page 2 for all the details
and where to buy tickets.
Planning for the 2018 Christmas
Homes Tour and Tea on December 1st
is off to a good start. The tour will

feature six homes on the tour this year,
including the 2016 and 2017 Golden
Hammer
awardees
who
were
recognized by CHP for renovating their
homes in an historically appropriate
manner. And we are VERY excited
that this year’s tour will also feature the
Leggett House and the Platt House –
this is the first time either of these
homes have been on the tour, much
less on the tour together. Both homes
are as different as they are the
same. Come tour these lovely homes
and gain insight into the men and their
families who gave so much to
Carthage! This is a can’t miss tour!
~Ron Petersen, Jr.
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CARTHAGE IN BLOOM
You may have
noticed
the
abundance of pretty
flowers growing on
the Courthouse lawn
and in the new
planters
on
the
sidewalks of the
Carthage
Square.
Or perhaps the new
landscaping at the YMCA.
These
improvements are just the beginning of
a long-term plan to beautify Carthage,
as envisioned by Carthage in Bloom
organizers, Abi Almandinger and Bryan
Stringer.
Carthage in Bloom is a project of the
Vision Carthage committee and part of
the national America in Bloom
organization.
According to their
website, America in Bloom “envisions

communities across the country as
welcoming and vibrant places to live,
work, and play - benefiting from colorful
plants and trees; enjoying clean
environments; celebrating heritage;
and
planting
pride
through
volunteerism.”
CHP recently had the pleasure of
hosting a luncheon for two America in
Bloom judges who were visiting
Carthage to evaluate the inaugural
Carthage in Bloom project.
Seven
evaluation criteria are used in
evaluating a community including
historic preservation and celebration of
a community’s heritage.
Anyone interested in supporting this
project, either by volunteering or
making a donation, may contact Abi
Almandinger at
abipalmandinger@gmail.com

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Sept. 29
Dec. 1

4th Annual Lobster Boil (see page 2 for details)
Christmas Homes Tour and Tea

JOIN CHP!
For membership and
donation information, go
to the CHP website:
www.carthagehistoricpreservation.org

Phelps House
Ornament
$12.00

Member Price $10.00
Order yours today at
info@carthagehistoricpreservation.org

or pick one up during the
2018 Homes Tour and Tea

Carthage Historic Preservation presents

4th Annual Lobster Boil

A fundraiser to preserve the Sweet House,
the oldest house in Carthage!
Saturday, September 29, 2018
rain or shine
Phelps House
1146 Grand Avenue, Carthage, Missouri
Serving 4:30 to 8:00 pm
Maine Lobster Alaskan Crab Legs Gulf Shrimp

(Argentina-style grilled flank steak available for those who don’t eat seafood)

Vinaigrette Coleslaw, Corn on Cob, Roasted Potatoes, Garlic Bread,
Iced Tea & Lemonade, and a great dessert buffet!
Cash bar by Cherry’s
$60 per person by ticket only
($20 tax-deductible)

Tickets available through SEPTEMBER 23 at:



 Mother Road Coffee
Carthage Chamber of Commerce
carthagehistoricpreservation.org
 417-358-9688

Invite friends...call ahead...reserve a table.

Thank you to our media sponsors:
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LEGGETT AND PLATT AND THEIR “TWIN” HOMES
Did you know that the historic Leggett House
and the Platt House have almost identical floor
plans? That’s just one of the interesting facts
about the homes bearing the names of two
Carthaginians whose legacies continue to be an
integral part of Carthage history.
In 1883, partners Joseph P. Leggett and
Cornelius B. Platt produced the first coiled
bedsprings at the Platt Plow Works factory in
Carthage and transported their product in a horse
drawn wagon to nearby retailers. From these
humble beginnings, Leggett and Platt, Inc., grew
Patrick
Kennedy
and Bob Yapp
into
the
multi-billion
dollar company it is today.
Built in 1901 in the Classical Revival style, both
homes were designed by architect Joseph A.
Prather, who lived at 1101 S Maple. The houses
were originally to be wood frame, but the owners
opted to use brick and Carthage Marble instead.
Both homes originally featured over 8,700 square
feet including full basements and three floors with
handcrafted woodwork, quarter sawn white oak
paneling, pocket doors, butler’s pantries, third floor
ballrooms, five fireplaces, and six bedrooms,
though only 1.5 bathrooms.
Although the homes are considered “twins,” it
will be obvious to even the casual visitor that each
house reflects the unique personality of its original
owner. Joseph Leggett was an inventor with a
creative flair who was always looking for new ideas
and ways to improve existing products. We all
know Mr. Leggett for his contributions to a good
night’s sleep; however, he owned patents on many
other inventions including a tea kettle lid, target
trap for skeet shooting, convertible seating for

Leggett House
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streetcars, and an inexpensive automobile
transmission (The Legend of Leggett and Platt, p.
27). The Leggett House reflects this creative mind
with an apparent appreciation for beautiful and
bold things. With leaded glass windows, heavily
carved newel posts, window seat on stair landing,
fountain in the dining room, elevator, fully finished
and dry basement, marble columns and porch
decking, and brick carriage house, the home
reflected the personality of a successful leader and
family man firmly out front and in charge.
Cornelius B. Platt was a practical man, selftaught in several areas including engineering, who
was co-owner of the very successful Platt Plow
Company started by his father in 1873. Married to
Mr. Leggett’s sister, it was Platt who joined and
invested in the bold venture of his good friend and
brother-in-law.
Platt’s conservative personality
and his business and manufacturing experience
complemented Leggett’s inventive mind, and
contributed to the growth of the business.
Reflecting the personality of its owner, the Platt
House is less “grand” than the Leggett House with
simply stated features, wood porch decking, and
wood columns. The rooms offer wonderful utility,
however. And although similar in size to the
Leggett House, the home focuses on practicality
and functionality in contrast to its more extravagant
and lavish “twin.” One unique feature of the Platt
House is the 13 curved double sash windows that
let in abundant light (again that practical thing!).
The house essentially reflects the needs and
wants of a man, who while wealthy, preferred and
appreciated the simpler things in life.

Platt House
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2018 Christmas Homes Tour and Tea

Save the Date!
Christmas Homes Tour
Presented by Carthage Historic Preservation, Inc.

Saturday, December 1, 2018
10 am - 4 pm
Tour Prices: $20 in advance; $25 at the Door

Christmas Tea

Volunteer with us the day of the

Available by reservation only
Seating Times: 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm, 5:30 pm
$25 per person

Tour and get your ticket for half
price with a special preview tour
and reception on Friday night.

Tour and Tea not wheelchair accessible; No rain date;
No refunds; Ticket required for all ages

To volunteer or for more information, email
carthagehistoricpreservation@gmail.com
or call 417-237-0443.

carthagehistoricpreservation.org
phelpshouse.org

Thank you to our
Media sponsors:

REMINDER
If you have windows that need restoring and would like contact info for two local contractors who have
taken a Window Restoration Workshop, send us an email: info@carthagehistoricpreservation.org

Carthage Historic Preservation, Inc.
P.O. Box 375
Carthage, MO 64836
(417) 358-1776
info@carthagehistoricpreservation.org
www.carthagehistoricpreservation.org
www.phelpshouse.org
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